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~ Interference With Neutral Commerce Defended and
■K-j’> ' American Precedents Quoted ^

Actual Blockade of North Sea Ports is Claimed and Legality 
of Orders-in-Council Regulating Prize Courts is Argued 
-Germany Disagrees With interpretation of 1828 Treaty 
as Applied to Case of William P. Frye.
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nonneed that a British submarine had returned and reported the SpLKNDm WQRK Qp BRIT1SH NAVY. 

sinking of a German torpedo boat destroyer, believed to be of the ^ -^v ^ nothlog t0 alter the fcen

July 26, near the German coast. and H remains for the British navy to furnish an unexpected contribution to the

The German destroyer G-19(P^S completed in 1911. The ves- byanother British under.
sel displaced 689 tons and was capable of travelling at a speed ot «• to £Tcon,tontinople

Enorethan thirty-two knots an hour. She was fitted wi. wo M Ughter5 h ^ Golden Horn, presumably awaiting a

pounders and three torpedo tubes. Her complement in normal times senal> but with it, gun, bombarded and for a time tied up the
the Asiatic coast, deUying a troop train and causing havoc a 

._ stores. In addition, the submarine considerably dap
GERMAN TRANSPORT SUNK IN BALTIC. shiprfng and sunk one «-RMtavd tabe a gunboat ^

Petrograd, Aug. 2, via London, Aug. 3, 2.35 a. m.—An official ^ .HTi^lLdicate that Russia and England are anxiot 

communication issued here tonight says that a British submarine has founded the recurrent reports that the Russian people are d
largè German transport in the Baltic Sea. « VSZ

OFFICIAL REPORT ON CONSTANTINOPLE RAID. No hint of a separate peace or of
London, Aug. 2, 8.51 p. m.—A statement issued by the admiralty conf ront any aut o tatrye source, an--------- ^ c
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Washington, Aug. 2—Three notes from Great Britain and one from Ger
many, all dealing with the commercial rights of neutral nations in war time, 
were before Secretary Lansing tonight. Arrangements' are being made for their 
publication simultaneously in Europe and America, in accordance with diplo
matic etiquette. The British notes probably will be given out for publication 
Wednesday morning and the German note for the following day.

The first British note is a long communication defending the Allies efforts 
to suppress trade Between their enemies and neutral countries, even by the stop
page of abnormal commerce through the neutral countries of Europe adjacent 
to the Teutonic allies. Precedents in international law, established by the Uni
ted States government itself during the Civil War, and especially in the practical 
blockade of the Bermudas in order to cut off supplies from the Confederate 
states, are revived to support this assertion of right.. There are citations of de
risions by the United States supreme court bearing on the same point, such as 
the celebrated Springbok case. Other derisions, such as that in the Matamores 
case, which appeared to conflict with this doctrine, are held to be inapplicable 
by reason of a radical difference of governing conditions.

•too to get » A ’ • -----------—
°”itth%hrC^ZhlKe°ofedlW The note has been long in preparation, sinking of the sailing ship Wm. P. Frye 

army horses here last spring by W. S. and was intended to meet the objection by the Prinz Eitel Friedrich, received
McKie and Veterinary Surgeon Mac- of the United States that previous Brit- here today, is understood to reiterate her
Millan for Sir Adam Beck. Mr. McKie ish notea ha(j deajt o^y with special contention that under the Prussian-

complete record ^ ** detentions of ships American

id fifty-four horses In one day .

northward into. Witnesses at Inquiry Fix $175 
as Average Value of Farm 
Horses, But P. E, I. Dealer 
Made it $227.50.
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Charlottetown, Aug. 2—At the open

ing of the inquiry by,the Davidson com
mission held here this forenoon Counsel 
Thompson announced that the session 
was being held with a view of corro
borating the evidence of W. B. McNeill

sssian ambassa- at Summershfc as to price, paid for the 
J hr.nj „ un. horses. This the witnesses did to the ig; tottofafitien.o^^e cos
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this evening, says :

“The vice-^niral commanding in the Eastern Ate 
reports that one of the British submarines,^operating in tim S ^ of ] 

Marmora, has torpedoed a 1st

explosion was very heavy, k small steamer close to Karabigha Bay

was torpedoed.
“A report from Constantinople states that a gunboat was tor

pedoed in the Sea of Marmora about this j-ime, and it possibly refers
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ceased their attacks, but to the northwest terrible 
Russians are seeking to kill as many of their

'
«tf theflve^witnêssey wero asked t0*^»^‘to argument

la\nhlZtŒ thefSÎ strong protSrVTe ^to^artmeot

@3 55- -F - S-2Z St
York -with a cargo ot Belgian and Ger- 

goods. British activities previously 
had been confined principally to holding 
up cargoes from America, ostensibly 
bound for neutral countries, and the 
financial benefit to be derived from that 
business. T''; * '
North Sea Blockade Reality.

nd later.

se American Flic.

Washington, Aug. 2—Germany’s first 
response to the last 
submarine warfare 
admiralty, which has requested that 
American ships have American flags 
painted on their sides in proportions 
large enough to be recognised at a dis
tance by submarine commanders. Many 
American ships are painting the na
tional colors on their sides now, but 
it says they are painted too small.

Ambassador Gerard transmitted the 
request in a message, a phrase of which 

given out by the state department 
as follows:

“The American ambassador at Berlin 
has been informed by the German ad
miralty that merchant vessels should in
dicate their neutral nationality by paint
ing their national colors on the ships 
sides, and not commit the mistake of

lg

than 46,000 men during the past 48 hours. To the south of Chotm, the corre
spondent goes on to say, ‘there have been constant counter-attacks and the Aus
trians have not advanced tn this sector since last Saturday.

To the east of Ivangorod the Austro-Germans have advanced a distance 
of forty miles in the last foutlays. • • Mutch replied that horse trading is a
TEUTONIC ADVANCE HINDERED. • / , “The^

Berlin, via London, Aug, 2—Eugene Lennhoft, correspondent of the Zeitung Sir Charles Davidson asked “Did you 
“The Zeitunlik powder mills were fifed at, but owing to the ^ HltUg_ „ follows from Austrian headquarters, under date of '

darkness the result could not be ascertained. Aug. It , , T ... _ . McKie, a veteran horse buyer, croateri
aarmess ue , , , , “HeaVV fighting has been resumed to the north of Lublin. There, and on amusement in speaking about his

“The railway cut one mile west of Kara Burau was bombarded , . tbc regjofi of the great bend of the Vistula, the Russians are try- qualifications. He said Sir Adam Beck
and the line blocked temporarily, so that a troop train was unable to ^ t0 ^ the energetic advance of the Au.tro-Gem«nsjn previously forti- w^willing to accept hi, r ng on a

« -» bdw «red ,t - it mt-ed -S. to. totodi of ^ Sgiàto-ggas 3WW»Sr?'

,„™^o. being blow. «," Xinl” b,

ward movement. Wherever the enemy tries to hold prints of support he is jQr Bppearance sake?” said the counsel,
driven back. The Russians have now abandoned their etiorts to break the Aus- Every one of the witnesses denied
tro German lines further up the Bug, in Galicia, after weeks of heavy losses being paid back any of the money. They
.ndlXtive success.” “ I ’ “ knew nothing about any rake-off.

import and increase
a

our N .jAmerican note on 
has come from theimpson when examining W. 

A. Mutch as to what profits the latter 
made in a year in horse trading remark- 

' $10 to $1< per head seemed

Iman
initiation of a large reserve of 
by householders and employers. 
B statement in a section of the 
tholy and notorious exceptions 
the people of this country had 
preat occasion and that the Â1- 
ons Great Britain was making 

mon cause.

ato this occasion.
“Torpedoes were fired at lighters alongside the arsenal at Con

stantinople. The result could not be seen, but the explosion was I
heavy. The second note of the series deals 

with this issue, and it is understood that 
it sets up the contention that an actual 
blockade of the North Sea ports exists, 
and that aegardless of the British orders- 
in-council there is an inherent right In 
the blockading powers under interna
tional law to suppress traffic of this kind.

While the controversy is proceeding, 
unofficial efforts are being made to re
lease for the American market goods 

awaiting export at Rotterdam, by
proving Belgian origin and American tance. The foreign office requests Am- 
ownership. . erican ship companies to be accordingly

The last note of the series is in reply informed.” 
to the American caveat of July 17, saying
that the United States would be govern- *No report on l Berlin, -
ed only by the prindples of international yia Ixmdon^ Aug. 2—The Ger-

haw tn deahng with casesof detentions man Buthorities have not8yet received a 
of American ships and goods, and would report on the ainy„g ot the Leylapd 
notrecogniK the oiders-tn-councU. Une steamship Iberian by a German sub-

The British foreign office holds that marinc )aat ^tul4ey- 
the orders-in-councU comply with the In previous exper-
spirit of international law, although they ience it is probabk that ten days or a 
make a new Application of these prin- fortnight may elapse before the admlr- 
cipies to suit the new conditions de- yty is in a position to make a report on 
veioped in the war. the incident.

British prize court proceedings where
in the magistrates have assumed that the Made False Statement 
orders-in-council were in conformity
with international law, provoked the Liverpool. Aug. 2—Charles Reh, a 
American communication. The British member of the crew of the American 
contend that Where international issues steamer Leelanaw, which was sunk last 
were pending before the United States week by a German submarine, was sent- 
courts that fact has been recognised by enced to six months In jail today. It 
the London government as a reason for i, alleged that he stated, when questioned 
deferring diplomatie protests. It is held concerning his nationality, that he was 
that the United States government can- a Hollander, but that subsequently he 
not assume that its merchants have suf- admitted that he was bom in Bremen 
fered permanent injury, rince there is and had served in the German army, 
always in reserve the right of diplomatic Reh was about to embark for New York V 
review of prize court decisions, and even on board the American Line steamer 
of arbitration, under the special arbitra- St. Paul when he made the statement to 

„ x , „ n,. r, tion treaty between the United States the alien officer which led to his arrest
-O =™« ■>*■'". «—v ^r,^. Q,,,

in this city in connection with the move- Claims Right Under Treaty.
ment to obtain increased wages and notp co„tinuine the dis- BVUn' AuK- 2< vl*.Id,Dd?n’ ,145 P-m-
shorter hours at plants where munitions ‘ ^ nt the American —Harry L. Wilson, of Portland, Oregon,ofwar and machines for their men are Fry^ by a (L^an com- and Washington, the clerk in the Ameri-

^deringathèm°toSattend a generarcon- àti^îf'that®^not^y4^int^mrtionri «xl'-last week on a charge made by the
ference to be held at Hartford (Çonn.), gpecial provisl^ of the treaty
next Sunday. f 1828 between the United States and secure ^ Ame#?can pA88po.1^

According to one of the vice-preai- Vvv . violated itx order to escape from Germany, willdents of the union this conference wiU P^M^dm^*a no sufodantial change, ^sed tomorrow at the request of 
consider the expediency of c^tog a gen- .. T^jerstood, in the original German Ammfcan government and sent back 
eral strike at aU war munitions plants that whtie the treaty of 1828 to the United States.
in New England wtach have mot at that (er apecial privileges and exemp-
tireeugra^ed derived1 tontoM^were is- tions upon American shipping, these all 

The orders received tonight were is ^ the right still reserved
sued from the office to s;nk merchant ships, if the owners
President,' W. 0.1**», ot Wash- ^ 8™“p^Dgated . Germany’s formal dec- 
ingtan (D. C.), it Is sard. lartaion of a. war zone is held to justify
Disagfcetnent ifi Ranks* a ^ iSgçial measures to keep supplies from

Utica, N. Y., Aug. 2—About one- her enemies.

" Iiinn ha„. walked out, pending a been prepared, to some extent, for the 
settlement ^ wage differences. Today presentations made today and have gath- 
«« increase of 26 per cent, and an eight ered material m rebuttal. Predictions 
hour d^ became Effective. There are were lacking, however, as to the course 
many piece-workers who suffer a loss to be taken m regard to the German 
by cutting down the length of a work- note, or as to other cases involving prun
ing day W tically the same principles as the Frye

To bring the matter to a focus, a incident, 
group elected to walk out while others But Pay. 1% “

on"'tbT'job |thA seetti^mentni6 Tx^t- Washington, Aug. 2-Gerroany's re- 
td tomorrow. ^ piy to the last American note on the

5

iragement to the i 
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S
two great co-operative areas, so that 
available machinery con 

: turning out 
etories erected
mid be under ______ ____ _
believed that this would have an in- 

pice on the men, who would not ob
it to a temporary relaxation of their 
ide union rales when 
id not an individual, was prol 
The government had taken i 
ntrol of the machine tool foci 
at no delay would arise in e 
e hew establishments. Thii 
x the engineering resources 
untry, but, when all was co 
Ithin a few months, the government 

be able to equip the armies in a 
lay which would leave them In no way 
fcrior to the best equipped armies on 
e continent. —
Washington, July 28—Defense of the 
jht of a belligerent to blockade a neu- 
il port through which an enemy is re
iving supplies or attempting to mar- 
t his own products, UJhwAW MffUj 
ent to be made in the supplemental 
ite Great Britain is preparing in re- 
y to the American protest against the 
forcement of the orders in council.
^H£S* ==

painting these signs too small, so that 
they cannot be recognized at some disnowLARGEST SUBURB ISOLATED.

London, Au. 3, 3.31 a. m.—The Times Mytilene correspondent re

ports that the important iron bridge connecting Galata with Stam

boul, which was opened in 1912, has been blown up by a submarine.

Galata is situated on the north side of the Golden Horn opposite 

the Stamboul quarter and is the largest suburb of Constantinople. 

STEAMER RFRT.T.Rn WITHOUT WARNING.

Brest, France, Aug. 3, 12.30 a. m.—The British steamship Clin- 

tonia, of 3,838 tons, was shelled and sunk Sunday morning by a Ger

man submarine, Eleven men of the Gkntonia lost their lives and

;1used

mil STRIKE 01 
MURITURS PUTS 

HI NEW EIGLKID ?

id “After a long fight, with varying for-| 
tunes, our Alpine troops, aided by an 
effective fire from the artillery placed in 
the rear succeeded with great bravery in 
dislodging the enemy. The latter, having 
received reinforcements, made a series 
of violent counter-attacks, and it was 
only at nightfall that the disputed sum
mit could be said to be solidly in our 
possession.

“On the Carzo plateau, all the enemy 
during the night of July 30-81 after 
trying to distract our attention by sev
eral feints, attacked in force our troops 
posted on Monte Seibusi. After break
ing the rush of the enemy by rifle fire 
onr infantry took the offensive and at
tacked their assailants on the front and 
flank, throwing them into confusion and 
forcing them to He* About 180 pris
oners, six of them officers, remained in 
our hands.

“Declarations of these prisoners show 
that the attack was made with picked 
troops, among them a regiment of light 
infantry which only recently arrived on 
the front, and which was almost entirely 
destroyed.”

Germans Use Flaming Liquid. Ï > *, i 
Paris, Aug. 2, 10.80 p.m.—The follow

ing official communication was issued, by
the war office tonigtot ,

“The activity of the artillery has been 
less marked in Artoie^amV the valley of
the 'tifrown into*1 ArraT and Soiossons.

fifteen were injured. î^wThteh H^ttr-atteckty bur
The Clintonia encountered the submarine twenty miles west of troops ^covered, in part.

Amen, and, according to survivors, was attacked without warning. J^in^couroe^f.tire Rafter 

The submarine fired four shells, wrecking everything on .deck. enemy launched a violent attack against
The crew hastily got into the boats and lowered the wounded ouj_t™ches jdarie

into them. The submarine then topedoed the steamer, which sank of them. We immediately
within three minutes. One of the boats containing ten persons was^pounter-attacked and regained the greater 
engulfed. In all, fifty,-four survivors reached here. The wounded p8y^ftbg ebe^,fo Df the Meuse and in 

SSTtaken to the naval hospital. The Ointonia was bound from the Woevre there was the tonal cannon-

gagements have been going on since the
’ibétore the post- ■ m/ÊÊJÊl

tions which we conquered on the heights MRau Claimed by Germans. ; | ; ;
of the Linge, of Schrotzmumele and of Berlin vlft I>indon> Aug »_Mititu, the

Italians Take Height*, Repulse Attack. ment issued today by the German army
Rome, Aug. 2. via Paris, Aug. 8, I a. 

m.-rThe following statement from the 
general headquarters of the Italian army 
was made tonight*^

“Our seaplanes made a fresh raid the 
night of July 81 on Riva, throwing 
bombs with excellent results. They es
caped unharmed ttopx a Uvely fusillade.

“The following morning our heavy ar
tillery made good practice on the Ro- 
vvrto railroad station, where observers 
had reported the arrival of troops.

“In the Cadore valley the fog, which 
had been prevailing for the past ten 
davs, lifted and onr artilietry resumed

csrfciz'* ’^•'<£2$
andS brUliant episode in the struggle in . f 
Carnia. Tlie enemy was strongly en-
tr4uwvd ha^il/ntoted nearbyP°rThe “At several poinfo; on this front we 

to the summit being by a steep pass. - - (Continued on page &)
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Officers of Machinists’ Union 
Called to Conference Which 
is Said Will Decide on This 
Step to Reach Employers 
Not Granting Increases;,

en- II
McCharies!Private D. M. 

Private H. McLean.
THE BENVORUCH SUNK; CREW SAVED.

London, Aug. 2, 4.06 pan»—The British steamer Benvorlich, which left Man- 
JU^May 1 for London, by way of Marseilles, has been sunk. Sixteen members 

of the crew have been landed. The others are atilt in the boats.
The Benvorlich was built at Glasgow in 18%, and was owned by W. Thom- 
& Company, Limited of Leith. She was of 3,381 gross tons.

[SIX GERMANS TAKEN OFF.

I
■Signallers.

can consulate in Berlin who' was arrest-Capt. Emmerson. 
Sergt. Ricketts,
Corp, Sheridan. 
Corp. Elliott.
.Corp. Hurley. 
Signaller Armstrong. 
Signaller Belding. 
Signaller Devaney. 
Signaller Gray, 
«fnaller Henderson. 
Signaller Holman. 
Signaller Hoar. 
Signaller Kirk 
Signaller McLeod. 
Signaller Murley. 
fflgnaller Nichols. 
Signaller Tower. *

.•m son

headquarters staff.
Northwest of Lomea, capital of the 

province of I-omza, 12 miles southwest 
of Suwalki, the statement adds, the. Ger
man troops have crossed the Narew 
river and are overcoming obstinate re
sistance on the part of the Russians.

Before Warsaw, the announcement 
says, the situation is. unchanged.
• .The text bf the statement follows:

“In the western theatre:
“West of the Argonne, by a surprise 

bayonet attack, we occupied several en
emy trenches, capturing four officers and 
142 men and taking one machine gun. 

“In the Vosges the French in the even- 
attacked onr line of Schratz- 
arrenkopf and violent fighting 
all night. The French were

New York, Aug. 2—The Danish steamer Frederik VUL atrived here tonight 
from Copenhagen, Christiania and Cbrfstiansand, with 22 cabin passengers and 

555 in the steerage.
Officers of the steamer reported that on the outward voyage from New 

York the British authorities took the ship info Kirkwall, where six Germans,
taken off. The vessel was then released.

Desclaux Degraded.
Paris, Aug. 2—Colonel Francois Des

claux, ex-paymaster of the French army, 
who, on March 27, was sentenced by a 
military court martial to seven years 
solitary confinement after being convict
ed on the charge of stealing military 
stores, was degraded this morning at 
the military school without incident

$100*00 Fire.
Malone, N. Y, Aag. 2—Fire at Ho- 

gansburg (N. Y.j, tonight destroyed 
Murphy's Hotel, five stores, the village 
post office, a church anw two residences. 
The fire was .still burning at midnight 
owing to a lack of fire-fighting appara
tus. At that hour the loss was esti
mated at $100*00-

who were in the second cabin, were

Greece Ready to Join Serbia
If Bulgaria Plans Attack

to the British note soon

EraS!
irmed, with St. Fiacre as its 
tot. Hand-knitting was ”
T machinery as early .a
rm. Lee invented the. 1ml

ing
London, Aug. 3, 3.55 a. in.—A despatch to Reuter’s Telegram 

i'nmpany from Athens says that the Greek newspapers, without dis
ruption, as to part, in commenting on the Turco-Bulgarian Entente, 
say that in case Bulgaria wishes to attaek Serbia, Greece would 
prove that the Greeoo-Serbian treaty is not a vain word' and would 
consider it an obligation of honor to aid Serbia immediately.

:kopf fresh fighting also is
*The tug Muscallonge, ft 

towing at Courtenay
wdiac on Tuesday and-----„
Tvicr on the contract for the 
car ferry terminals.
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